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ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-003S 
Wood crafted elephant with Aluminum, Small 
h23 x w15 x d32

ACF-ARF-HORSE-001 
Wood crafted horse with metal body coat, detailed scroll mane
h72 3/4 x w82 3/4 x d20 1/4

ACF-ARF-HORSE-002 
Trojan horse with silver & gold metal body coat, straight mane 
h72 x w79 1/2 x d23 1/4

ACF-ARF-HORSE-003 
Rearing wood crafted horse with patchwork style metal body coat 
h108 3/4 x w95 3/4 x d31

ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-001 
Large elephant aluminum scroll design 
h96 x w100 x d54

ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-002 
Small elephant aluminum scroll design 
h48 x w50 x d24

ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-003L 
Wood crafted elephant with Aluminum, Large 
h55 1/4 x w86 3/4 x d39 1/2

ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-003M 
Wood crafted elephant with Aluminum, Medium 
h48 x w32 x d64
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ACF-ARF-HORSE-004 
Wood crafted horse with patchwork style metal body coat 
h76 1/2 x w88 3/4 x d23

ACF-ARF-DEER-001 
Large deer with metal body coat  
h63 x w65 x d15 3/4

ACF-ARF-DERHD-001 
Deer head with hand applied metal antlers & accents 
h23 1/2 x w21 x d19 3/4

ACF-ARF-DERHD-002 
Deer head with wood antlers and hand applied metal 
h32 1/4 x w19 3/4 x d19 3/4

ACF-ARF-DEER-002 
Small deer with metal body coat 
h46 1/4 x w27 3/4 x d23 3/4

ACF-ARF-HRSHD-001 
Horse head with hand applied Aluminum accents 
h33 1/2 x w26 3/4 x d11 1/2

ACF-ARF-BUFHD-001 
Buffalo head with hand applied metal accents 
h22 1/2 x w30 x d11 3/4

ACF-ARF-CNSOL-001 
Wood crafted console table with silver accents 
h33 x w71 1/2 x d20 
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ACF-ARF-DIVER-001 
Diver in motion on cast aluminum base 
h52 3/4 x w61 x d21 1/4

ACF-ARF-DIVER-002 
Vertical diver cast aluminum base 
h84 1/2 x w15 x d15

NOTES
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